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Home Office Concept Comfortable Apartments in heart of Atasehir Financial Center Close to Metro
About Alize Kapadokya

Alize Kapadokya rises in Umraliye on an area of 6,000 square meters. The project, which is situated in a decent neighborhood of Anatolian Side, offers 180 home office options. The project, constructed by Rem Yapi, brings a new breath to the business world. The project, which will mostly be preferred by the employees, is located between Umraliye and Atasehir, which has been on the rise recently.

The project has a smart office system. The residents can arrange their office decoration by choosing one of the specified packages for a specified fee. You can turn your office into a place as you dream, with many privileges such as special meeting rooms and 24/7 lobby service. By choosing one of the standard or gold packages, you can make the arrangements you want in your office. All details that will serve in the field of security, cleaning, and technical support are included in this project. There is valet service for your guests, and the project includes all the arrangements you will look for in an office, and 4 restrooms are available on each floor.

The project also includes all the spots that you will meet all your needs such as buffet, market, dry cleaning, car wash, and tailor. You will have special areas where you can hold private meetings, meeting rooms for business, conference areas and host all visitors.

Also, there are areas such as restaurants and cafes, indoor and outdoor parking, lobby, viewing and resting terraces, gymnasium, meeting room in the project. With the project, which offers office options adjacent to the Istanbul International Financial Center, you are also located close to the connection roads. With the project located 3 minutes away from TEM and E-5 connection roads, you are 20 minutes from Sabiha Gokcen Airport and 22 minutes from 15 July Martyrs’ Bridge, and 4 minutes from Ulker Sports Arena.

Social Facilities

Indoor lounge area
Indoor car park
Outdoor lounge terrace
Outdoor parking areas
Fitness center
Lobby and reception
Meeting halls
Property Type: Apartment

The project, which is situated in a decent neighborhood of Anatolian Side, offers 180 home office options. It also provides all the details you can need in an office such as meeting halls and conference rooms.

Overview:

* Convenient location
* Home office concept
* Valuable region
* High rental income

Why buy this property:

???: ? 3,075,000

?? ???: 2 Bedrooms

??? ????: 110 ?

?????????: 1 Bathroom

????

???: Turkey
?????? / ??????? / ??????????: Istanbul
City: Ataşehir
Interior Features


Exterior Features


Project Features

Project Features: ??? 7/24, Sauna, Close to Public Transportation, Smart Home Technology, ??? ????, Automatic Fire Extinguish System, Children’s Playground, Lounge, Steam Room

Other Amenities

Others: Title Deed Ready, Profitable Investment, Modern Interior Design, Modern Architecture, Suitable for Family, Center Location

Reference Code: alz2